**GRANT HIGH SCHOOL**

**COLLABORATION MEETINGS**

- ELA (Room 210):
  - Naviance Training
  - Creating common assessments—midterms and finals
- History:
  - Common Assessments
- Math Department (Room 123):
  - Data reports/item analysis
- Humanitas Magnet (Room 302):
  - Course offerings for 2018-2019
- Science (Room 104)
  - Lesson plan collaboration
  - Common assessments
  - Test website
- CPDA Magnet (Room 128):
  - ELA Teachers (Room 210: Naviance
  - Digital Project Idea Training (Mr. Cecil)
- ELD (Bu6)
  - New CELDT-RI data
  - ELPAC - English Language Proficiency Assessment for California – administration training
  - Testing calendar
  - Reclassification Focus groups progress
- Other business